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Abstract
The tremendous interest in upper-air measurement quality by the
meteorological community brought together experts from many
agencies at a Workshop on Upper-Air Measurements and Instruments. The workshop was held at NASA's Wallops Island facility on
14-15 November 1989. The purpose of the workshop was to establish a forum for the interchange of information to discuss mutual
problems and to provide a basis for future work. A major recommendation of the workshop was for the development of a reference
radiosonde instrument. A description of the workshop highlights are
presented.

1. Introduction
A workshop on Upper-Air Measurements and Instrumentation sponsored by NASA, Goddard Space Flight
Center, was held at Wallops Flight Facility, Wallops
Island, VA, on 14-15 November 1989. The purpose of
the workshop was to exchange information on programs and developments in upper-air measurements
occurring within US agencies, and to discuss standards necessary for increasing their accuracy. The
dialogue between users, operators, manufacturers,
and designers of radiosonde was amplified by discussions between the invited experts from various disciplines. Thirty-three papers were presented which
emphasized requirements and applications of upperair data, compatibility and accuracy of measurements,
and upper-air instrument development. This is a brief
description of the meeting's highlights. A proceedings
is being prepared for publication.

2. Requirements, applications and
problems
Meteorological analysis centers require radiosonde
data for hemispheric chart analysis and forecasting.
These data are provided by the Global Observing
System (GOS) network and are transmitted over the
Global Telecommunication System (GTS). Crowley
(AES, Canada) stressed that accurate data from GOS
are needed to support the analysis and forecast sys*S. M. Systems and Research Corp. Landover, MD 20785
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terns. The GOS and GTS continue as examples of
international cooperation by fulfilling needs with timely
data. There are weaknesses, however, such as lack of
observational reports from some ocean areas and
data incompatibility. Both of which affect the models
and forecasts.
The need for radiosonde data is well documented.
McMillin (NOAA), emphasized that a continually updated radiosonde file is required for the effective
retrieval of temperature from satellite radiances. These
retrievals, in conjunction with the radiosonde observations, are used to enhance the global data coverage,
primarily over the oceans and other data sparse
areas. Furthermore, radiosonde observations are
valuable for validating satellite retrievals, especially
where both systems observe reasonably close in
space and time (i.e., within a radius of 150 km and a
time span of 3 h). Severe-storm analysis and forecast
centers also require concentrations of timely observations over limited areas. Showell (NOAA) pointed out
that it is the Severe Storm Center practice to supplement the National Weather Service (NWS) routine
radiosonde reports with additional observations. Mobile
upper-air observation systems, providing temperature, pressure, humidity, and wind data, often are used
to meet this requirement. Of additional importance is
the Cross-chain Loran Atmospheric Sounding System
(CLASS) developed by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). This system operates with
one or more independent Loran navigation networks
for deriving the balloon's position and subsequent
wind calculations.
In addition to the routine radiosonde reports, special radiosonde observations are used by rocket and
test ranges operated by agencies of the US Department of Defense (DOD), and other government agencies in the US and other countries. Thornley (US
Army) pointed out that radiosonde data are required in
a number of different formats to support operations
and to meet instrument and missile test requirements.
Special observations are the responsibility of the test
range and are often furnished using mobile or transportable systems. Atmospheric refractivity is one
parameter used by test ranges that requires accurate
temperature and humidity profiles. Computation of
refractivity presently uses significant levels based on
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) criteria
for their selection. An adaptation of the computation
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method was suggested by Werst (Inter Discipline Engineering Associates). He proposed that a greater
number of significant levels should be selected that
would be based on the refractivity criteria. The usefulness of the product would increase because of the
increased vertical resolution of the significant levels.
Unfortunately, the number of reported levels would
double.
Climate centers collect observations that are archived in various formats and needed for many studies. A significant data set archived at the National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) consists of the original
data records from the NWS radiosonde network. These
data are subjected to NCDC's quality-control system.
During editing, data may be added, removed, or interpolated. Conversely, the radiosonde data received
over the GTS does not undergo systematic error
checks before reaching the user. Schwartz (NOAA)
indicated that the potential for inconsistency exists in
climatological and meteorological studies when the
data reported over GTS are used in conjunction with
the NCDC edited database.
The advanced quality-control systems and analysis methods used by meteorological centers are suitable for a number of climatological applications. Bissinger (NOAA) indicated that the "initialized analyses"
derived by the European Center for Medium-range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) can produce more
definitive analyzed climatological information than the
NCDC analysis methods using individual station reports summed for various periods of record. Monthlymean global analyses of 13 atmospheric levels up to
30 hPa, based on six years of ECMWF grid-point data
(1980-1985) are soon to be published by NCDC.

3. Upper-air data compatibility
The accuracy of the upper-air database continues to
be questionable. A major problem is incompatibility
between temperatures measured at adjacent observation sites when using different types of radiosondes.
An important reason for the data-base uncertainty is
the use of more than 15 radiosonde types by countries
operating within the GOS. The immediate cause is radiation errors that vary with instrument type.The error
in temperature is generally less than 2°C at any level,
but the incremental effects on the computed geopotential height become significant with altitude.
Gelman (NOAA) discussed the compatibility of radiosonde temperatures received at NMC and pointed
out that this problem has been studied for a number of
years. The study led to the development of a system
to adjust reported temperature and geopotential height.
Adjustments are derived from the differences be-
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tween nighttime and daylight temperatures and are
functions of instrument type and solar elevation angle
at the daylight observation time. The adjustment results in improved data consistency, but fails to define
the contributions of the solar (short-wave) and infrared
(long-wave) radiation errors. In addition, the system
does not consider the true atmospheric diurnal temperature variation. These adjustments are not considered corrections, but as user analysis aids that do not
result in official changes to archived data.
To be effective, the adjustment system must be
updated to compensate for instrumental changes. A
major change occurred recently in the United States
by the introduction of a second radiosonde type into
NWS operations. The Space Data Corporation (SDC)
instrument is now used in western US areas, with the
VIZ Manufacturing Co. (VIZ) instrument employed
elsewhere in the country. Information on temperature
differences between these instrument types was presented by Ahnert (NOAA). Direct intercomparison
indicated differences at 100 hPa of up to 0.5°C at night
and 1.0°C, or more, during daylight hours. Julian
(NOAA) confirmed the incompatibility by using data
monitoring results from NMC and further corroboration was given by Nash (UK Meteorological Office).
There has been a proliferation of radiosonde types
within the US that are now used by various US agencies with meteorological programs. These radiosondes are being evaluated by special intercomparison
tests. Okransinski (New Mexico State University)
presented results of tests conducted at Wallops Island
using two different Atmospheric Instrument Research,
Inc. (AIR) radiosonde systems (analog and digital), a
Vaisala system, and a high precision radar. Some
differences involving temperature and geopotential
height were pointed out, mainly involving the AIR
analog system. The analog radiosonde's pressure cell
is calibrated to only 250 hPa. The results of these tests
reinforce the need for the user to know the type of
instrument being used and its behavioral characteristics. Such a summation for the United States could be
monitored by the Office of the Federal Coordinator for
Meteorology (OFCM).
Nash (UK Meteorological Office) reported that the
UK Meteorological Office and the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF )also
have been deeply involved in determining radiosonde
data compatibility. The initial evaluation method was
the comparison of reported data through analyses, primarily for the 100-hPa level. At present, the "initial
guess" field computed from the ECMWF forecast
model is being successfully used. Differences between data and model fields are derived with an uncertainty of about 15 m and the standard deviations of the
differences provide an estimate of instrumental repro51
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ducibility. Results are distributed by the WMO and,
upon request, are sent directly to other meteorological
centers.
An effective method of testing instrumental compatibility is by direct comparisons. This is accomplished with different radiosonde types flown on a
large balloon. In this way, all radiosonde measurements are made at the same time and in the same
place. Thus, spatial and temporal differences will not
occur between the instruments' measurements. Since
participants utilize different flight and ground equipment, a high level of planning and coordination is vital.
Precision radar, available at a few test centers, is an
important adjunct for establishment of true heights
and more accurate winds useful for intercomparison
studies. Nash (UK) and Schmidlin (NASA) discussed
results of the International Radiosonde Intercomparison, held in three phases (Bracknell, UK; Wallops
Island, US; and Dzhambul, USSR) during the past
several years. The intercomparison results provided
details on the compatibility of 11 radiosonde types
used for operations that routinely have their data
transmitted over the GTS. These tests have provided
sufficient information for the development of a new
data adjustment system.
The intercomparisons considered temperature,
pressure, geopotential height, humidity, and wind. Assessments were keyed to temperature at the constant
pressure surfaces, but comparisons were also carried
out for fixed times to further evaluate all sensors. One
of several problems noted by Schmidlin (NASA) was
the participants use of different values for the gravity
constant used in their processing systems. These
variations create height biases of up to 20 m and were
mainly the result of error, of misinterpretation, or of
different truncations being applied to the full numerical
value of the constant. Additionally, one participant did
not use prescribed data reduction procedures and
another unknowingly used an instrument with an existing pressure error. This last problem was corrected
during the tests. Understanding of the compatibility
between radiosonde temperatures and satellite temperature retrievals still is not complete. In fact, studies
have produced paradoxical results. An evaluation by
Lee (SM Systems and Research Corporation) used
temperatures from satellite retrievals and radiosonde
observations. The measurement pairs, collocated in
time and space representing the period 1980-1988, indicate mean differences of +/-1 °C with a standard deviation of 2°C. Some of the difference may be assigned to radiosonde errors which were not accounted
for; however, there is a synergistic relationship between the radiosonde's and satellite's temperatures
since the radiosonde data are involved in calculating
the coefficients used in the retrieval process. Results
52

also revealed that the satellite data successfully outlined the annual cycle, but indicated little agreement
with higher order oscillations revealed by the radiosonde data, especially in the tropical stratosphere.
Radiosonde and satellite temperature data also disagreed in rapidly changing atmospheres, or when disturbed by large amounts of aerosols.
Karnunen (Vaisala Co.) pointed out that careful
data processing can reduce incompatibility problems.
The data editing system used with the Vaisala data reduction process includes an initial phase of converting
the instrumental signals to meteorological units. This
is followed by the editing of the raw data to reject inconsistent information. This is done through a series of applications, including coarse filtering; fine filtering; data
interpolation; and data smoothing. Such a system can
reject values that add to the incompatibility problems
already faced by the user.

4. Radiosonde Temperature Data
Accuracy
One solution to the upper-air data incompatibility is for
all countries to use a single type radiosonde of proven
accuracy. Better performing radiosondes are being introduced, but weather services still use questionable
systems, either because of a lack of awareness, cost
considerations, politics, or national pride. In lieu of
technological breakthroughs, and/or reduction of costs,
and noting that forecast models require more accurate
data, ways must be found to provide the best possible
information to the user. Presently, it appears that
knowledge of data compatibility, with guidance on how
to use this information, is most helpful.
The knowledge of the accuracy of even one type of
radiosonde can be of great value, since that instrument could act as the keystone in evaluating and
calibrating other radiosonde types. Accuracy studies
are also leading to the development of temperature
corrections. Corrections derived for application at observation sites become an official part of the data
base; thus, information on the method and values
must be available to users. This minimizes chances of
user misinterpretation of data base changes. Information on the corrections applied can be included in the
operational GTS Upper-Air Code. The recently derived WMO Buffer Code has such a provision. It is
noted that development of an uncomplicated correction system would allow the user to "uncorrect" the
report, if necessary. Radiosonde temperature accuracy can be investigated by experiments, by laboratory analyses, and by theoretical studies of the sensors. Schmidlin (NASA) reported on experiments at
Wallops Island with the VIZ instrument flown opera-
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tionally by the NWS. Results are available information
on the magnitude of the daytime and nighttime radiative errors for a mid-latitude location. The nighttime, or
long-wave error, is straightforward, while the daytime
error is a combination of long-and short-wave errors
whose individual contributions to the total error must
still be determined. Data also have been obtained at
other locations. The resulting corrections have been
tested by ECMWF and will be tested further in the
NMC adjustment system. A theoretical study, designed to complement the recent experimental work
on radiosonde temperature error, were reported on by
Luers (University of Dayton). This study, focused on
the influence of the radiative environment on the thermistor. A detailed form of the heat balance equation is
used and requires that a number of parameters be
specified. These include cloud cover, cloud top temperature, solar zenith angle, ground temperature, and
the vertical profiles of aerosols, ozone, water vapor,
and carbon dioxide. Initial results agree with midlatitude values obtained by the experimental studies.
A study by McMillin (NOAA) centered on the usefulness of radiosonde data for determining satellite retrieval errors. Results from wintertime measurements
using VIZ and Vaisala radiosondes suggest that differences in radiosonde temperature measurements can
be keyed to distinct atmospheric regimes. Further
study of the VIZ radiosonde shows that changes in the
infrared environment cause errors of the same magnitude, or larger, than those resulting from solar radiation. This work will be extended to other radiosonde instruments.
Users can best specify the needed radiosonde accuracy. Ensuring the accuracy with expected constraints of technology and cost are problems of the
operators (weather services). Communication between
users and operators must be at a level where they
understand each others capabilities and problems.
This is an important factor in the selection of new
systems. Klein (AES, Canada) described procedures
used in Canada to select a replacement for the long
used GMD. One candidate is the AIR 3A-RT radiotheodolite. Recent Canadian tests produced acceptable results for the thermodynamic measurements.
Wind tracking capability was also considered good,
except for a restrictive limiting angle of 8.5° to 9°,
compared to 6° for the GMD. Consideration is being
given to the consequences of the user losing important meteorological data in jet stream areas if this
limitation can not be rectified.

5. Humidity and wind measurements
Radiosonde studies mainly have emphasized temperature and geopotential height, which are important
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for analysis and forecasting. The correct measurement of humidity and wind are also important, but
errors are not as obvious as those of temperature.
Even so, complaints on the accuracy of humidity observations are now being heard from users. The
intercomparisons conducted at Wallops Island considered this measurement with respect to instrument
type. Schmidlin (NASA) found that humidity measurements agreed rather well in the relatively humid air
below the first cloud layer. Above this layer, in areas of
both high and low humidity, differences of up to 15%
occurred between the often used carbon and capacitive sensors. Schmidlin also pointed out that variability
of up to +/-12% was found with the carbon hygristors
when different manufacturers' lots were used and +/5 %when hygristors from the same lot were used.
A study by Wade (NCAR) was directed toward determining the performance of the VIZ carbon hygristor
in low humidity situations. Since 1973, by direction of
the NWS, humidity of less than 20% is reported as
"DRY," with a 30°C temperature-dew point depression. A change in coefficients of the transfer equation,
derived by the manufacturer (VIZ), have been found to
be capable of defining humidity values down to at least
10%. Additional testing should result in suggested
changes of the reporting procedures. The correct
measurement of low humidity would aid studies such
as the dry microburst, the calibration of remote sensors, and would enhance global climatology studies of
water vapor variability.
Evaluation of upper-air wind measurements is complex because of the inherent noisiness within the derived profiles. Results of the radiosonde intercomparison at Wallops Island when the US/GMD derived
winds were compared with winds obtained from precision radar indicated good agreement below 10 km.
Above that level, GMD wind speeds were lower than
those from radar, and many perturbations shown by
both systems did not exhibit good phase relationships.
Winds derived with the Omega navaid technique used
with Vaisala radiosondes agreed well with the radar
data.
Morrissey (AFGL) noted that an evaluation of the
capability of the NOAA/Unisys wind profiling radar will
soon take place through comparisons with Loran type
radiosondes. Four types of tests are planned over a
one year period. The first will include wind determination using a single radiosonde and two Loran ground
stations. The balloon will also be tracked by a precision radar. Other tests will compare profiler winds with
winds from groups of four radiosondes, each released
every half hour, with two radiosondes on a single
balloon, and with two radiosondes on separate balloons.
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6. New technology

reasonably accurate data set. The workshop agreed
that studies focusing on ensuring highly usable data
Manufacturers are committed to the improvement of are important and will alleviate some of the present intheir instruments. Lally (NCAR) indicated that there accuracies and incompatibilities. However, with the
are cooperative efforts between NCAR and VIZ for the almost certain needs for the radiosonde networks to
development of a humidity sensor for dropsonde ap- continue operations for years to come, it was also
plication. This sensor is also adaptable for use with ra- agreed that the most permanent and valuable solution
diosondes. The sensor has a fast response time and would be obtained through development of a referis heated to overcome the false saturation problems
ence radiosonde.
encountered in dropsonde operations, and, if used on
A very important consideration is that this instruthe standard radiosonde, will substitute a measured
substrate temperature instead of the externally meas- ment should not be developed for operational use.
ured temperature in the transfer equation. Initial tests Rather, it would serve as a standard for all other
are being followed by further product development. radiosonde types, as well as other upper-air measureFisher (SDC) described a new pressure sensor being ment systems, to be compared with and, if necessary,
used on some SDC radiosondes. The sensor is now calibrated against. This concept has proven successsupplied with the SDC radiosonde designed to oper- ful for other instruments, such as the reference Dobate with the NWS ART 11 system. Testing indicates that son Spectrophotometer, which acts as a calibration
this low cost Barometric Integrated Temperature standard for all other such instruments used globally.
controlled Solid state Sensor (BITSS) is highly reliNeeds for a reference radiosonde have been stated
able, has a fast response, and is adaptable to autofor
a number of years, but the issue has always been
mated data processing.
clouded by an assumed high cost. The cost of a referCall (AIR, Inc.) announced that efforts are now
ence radiosonde will be greater than that for today's
being directed toward converting the design of their raoperational instrument. But, noting the costs of presdiosonde products so that they may be assembled by
ent and future data studies and also noting the value
a surface mounting machine. A manufacturing advanof the more accurate atmospheric measurements that
tage will be the use of robotics for automated circuit
would result from the reference radiosonde developboard construction. Human errors and variability in the
ment, the price should not be viewed as prohibitive. In
placement of parts now involved with manual assemaddtion, because of the recent breakthroughs in elecbly are eliminated, with an associated increase in ratronics and materials, the chances of successful dediosonde reliability.
velopment at an affordable price appear to be much
Other upper-air sounders using remote sensing
better now than they were just a few years ago. It
techniques are under development. Ferrare (Univ.
should be added that many of the present studies of inSpace Research Assoc.) described the Raman lidar
strumental accuracy are already laying the grounddeveloped at GSFC. It has a capability for deriving
work for this development.
temperature profiles from about 2 km to well into the
It must be stressed that the greatest advantage of
stratosphere, with a vertical resolution of 1 km. This
a reference radiosonde is as an evaluation and caliinstrument is capable of measurements below 2 km
bration standard. Evaluations of new radiosondes and
but the accuracy degrades somewhat. Comparisons
other types of upper-air systems now rely on the use
of temperature with radiosonde measurements to
of regular operational instruments as standards, but
altitudes as high as 18 km show differences of generresults are continually compromised by compatibility
ally less than 2°C. In addition, Melfi (NASA) noted that
and accuracy questions. The reference radiosonde
Raman lidar has been used to study the structure of atwould also provide the basis for gaining more precise
mospheric fronts by continually measuring water
knowledge on the behavior of other, much more
vapor mixing ratios and aerosol backscattering from
costly, non-radiosonde type upper-air systems now
the surface to about 7 km. There is also a potential for
underdevelopment. These restrictive uses will require
the lidar to yield information on severe convection,
only a modest number of instruments as compared to
moisture associated with gravity waves, cloud formathe needs for operational units.
tion and dissipation, land-sea circulation, and other
Lally (NCAR) indicated that the reference radiimportant phenomena.
osonde sensors may be different than, or an upgrade
of, those in present-day use. Temperature may be
measured by a platinum wire, an aluminized bead, or
7. Development and use of a reference
a thermocouple; humidity by a dew/frost point hygrometer with a fast response sensor; and altitude and
radiosonde
wind by GPS. Pressure would be derived from the
The user of radiosonde data expects a compatible, direct height and temperature measurements. Vermil54
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lion (NASA) described GPS, which uses satellite
communications and can be integrated into a balloon
package on a small chip. Through differential meas^
urements, absolute altitudes can be determined with
an accuracy of 30 m and winds to 10 cm/sec over a
one-second average. Krabill (NASA) mentioned that
in addition to the tracking of balloons, the GPS provides a rapid, cost-effective means for collecting geodetic and topographic information, such as that of seasurface topography, as well as ice and glacier information.
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The benefits of the reference radiosonde to all US
agencies and groups with meteorological programs
are obvious. Thus, the funding and development should
be a cooperative effort, under the aegis of the OFCM.
A number of groups, such as NOAA, NASA, DOD, and
NCAR possess sufficient knowledge, as well as the
experimental and research facilities, to play an important role in the development. Interested manufacturers of radiosondes may also wish to participate and
testing could be accomplished at a well- equipped
facility, one that possesses a high precision radar.
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Extratropical Cyclones is comprised of 12 review papers invited for the Palmen Memorial
Symposium on Extratropical Cyclones, held in Helsinki, Finland, 29 August-2 September
1988. The volume offers state-of-the-art information on extratropical cyclones, reflecting
early research and new findings by American and European authorities in various areas.
The first two chapters outline Palmen's works on cyclones and early general
circulation concepts. The ten chapters following chronicle the advances in understanding
cyclones; their role in general circulation; the theory, structure, and physical processes
of cyclones; orographic cyclogenesis; and more.
Extratropical Cyclones also contains synoptic case analyses, modeling results,
examples of the phenomena discussed, and abundant references.
265 pages-Illustrations and photographs~$60 List/$40 Members
ISBN 0-933876-38-6
Send prepaid orders, including $3 postage and handling to: American Meteorological
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